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I. Introduction 

 

 

Emergency medical services are an integral part of the health care system.  As such, problems 

encountered by ambulance services may effect the quality of patient care. 

 

Problems, which cannot be resolved by the ambulance service or which impact on many 

ambulance services, are routinely presented to the Emergency Health Services Federation or the 

Pennsylvania Department of Health for assistance and answers. 

 

The concern of hospital diversions and emergency department closings has grown due to an 

increase in the number of such incidents.  These concerns have been identified with numerous 

contributing factors that have an effect on the emergency medical system, which includes both 

prehospital and hospital concerns. 

 

Ambulance services must deal with a variety of issues to assure quality prehospital patient care.  

Many of these issues are beyond their control, so innovative management is a must.  It is assured 

that prehospital personnel will endeavor to improve the system when patient care is 

compromised. 

 

Ambulance services, already facing shortages of volunteers, increased operational costs, and 

demands of quality patient care, must now deal with diverts and emergency departments not 

accepting patients.  These additional problems potentially necessitate time delays; increases in 

time spent treating unstable patients, additional transport times to distant receiving facilities, and 

longer times being unavailable for calls in their primary response area.  Neighboring EMS 

services must assist with EMS coverage as a backup for an ambulance service involved with 

transporting patients during a divert situation.  All of these place demands on an EMS system 

already burdened by other factors. 

 

Hospitals, on the other hand, must deal with their own unique set of concerns.  The development 

of intensive manpower shortages (particularly in nursing), increasing admissions in general, and 

increasingly severe patient admissions have forced the hospitals in this region to frequently close 

their doors to ambulances.  Diversion is a logical solution to a temporary shortage of health care 

resources, but it also raises a number of issues.  For example, patients who are diverted to another 

hospital may not be treated by their regular physician if the physician does not have privileges at 

the other facility.  Hospitals sometimes fail to notify those concerned when they are no longer on 

divert and therefore, end up continuing a diversion longer than necessary.   Also, due to 

operational differences, each hospital has a different threshold that triggers a diversion.  One 

facility may go on divert when its occupancy rate reaches 95 percent, while another facility may 

wait until the number of patients being held in its emergency department reach an unmanageable 

number before it calls for a diversion.  Finally, when all area hospitals go on divert, patients may 

be forced to travel long distances for emergency health care or go to a hospital that is already 

overwhelmed with patients. 

 

This program is intended to improve communications among hospitals, EMS services and 

communication centers.  There are sections to assist hospitals in developing policies that 

encourage efficient use of resources and minimize the need for diversions and guidance for EMS 

services when dealing with a divert status.   
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II.  BACKGROUND 

 

In 1990, the Emergency Health Services Federation developed the Hospital Bypass and Diversion 

Guidelines.  Since that time, an increase in the number of diversions has necessitated a review of 

the guidelines to determine the current effectiveness.   

 

This review identified several areas in need of improvement: definitions, communications and 

education.  There was a consensus that the definitions were confusing to hospitals, 

communication centers and EMS personnel.  The term “bypass” and “divert” were being used 

interchangeably which created confusion.  There was little understanding of the difference 

between the two terms.  The EHSF Medical Advisory Committee felt the term “bypass” for only 

the Emergency Department was not effective.  A review of the American College of Emergency 

Physicians policy statement prompted the decision to use the common term divert with the 

specific identifier for the hospital specialty area.   

 

The communication of a diversion status was often made by personnel unfamiliar with the 

terminology.  This communication was made to various hospital and communication centers.  If 

the same personnel made the calls, some consistency may have occurred.  However, if different 

personnel made calls, some slight differences in reporting could create confusion.  The 

information was “posted” for the duration of the diversion, and removed upon completion or 

notice of a change in status.  Minimal records were kept of the diversion status, the duration or 

the frequency of occurrence. 

 

Although the guidelines were distributed to all hospitals, EMS services and communication 

centers, the understanding of the definitions is limited.  The turnover in personnel could also 

contribute to the lack of understanding of the definitions or policies.  The revised Hospital Status 

Program will provide an educational opportunity for all personnel.  Hospital personnel will 

require education on the method to assign a divert status for their hospital.  Prehospital personnel 

need to understand the meaning of the divert status which may necessitate a change in their 

prehospital operational policies.  Communication centers will need to understand the importance 

of notifying the EMS personnel of a divert status early in the emergency response.  Early 

notification will assist in patient care and destination decisions.   

 

The revised Hospital Status Program is based on the technology made available by the Internet.  

A Hospital Status Web Page will provide easy access for hospital personnel to make changes that 

can quickly and easily be disseminated to a variety of agencies and organizations.  A major 

component of the Hospital Status Web Page will be a database that will collect all information 

related to a divert status.  This data can be analyzed to monitor trends, provide support 

documentation for improvements and evaluate the effectiveness of the Program.   

 

The Hospital Status Web Page will be displayed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at all regional 

communication centers.  The automated five (5) minute updates of the Web Page will provide for 

minimal time lapse for divert status changes.  The Hospital Status Web Page can also be viewed 

by anyone with Internet access.   

 

The Hospital Status Program will be monitored for the effectiveness of the Program.  The EHSF 

Medical Advisory Committee will be given reports on the Program.  
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III. DEFINITIONS   

 

Critical Care Divert: the hospital’s intensive care resources are fully committed and are not 

available for additional patients requiring intensive care.  It will be assumed that a “Critical Care 

Divert” designation automatically terminates eight hours after it is initiated, unless it is renewed.  

 

CT/Neurological Divert: the hospital’s CT capability and/or neurological resources are fully 

committed and are not available for additional patients requiring a CT or neurological care.  It 

will be assumed that a “CT/Neurological Divert” designation automatically terminates eight 

hours after it is initiated, unless it is renewed. 

 

ED Divert: applies strictly to the hospital emergency department.  It indicates that the emergency 

department cannot accept any additional patients transported by ambulance. It will be assumed 

that an “ED Divert” designation automatically terminates TWO hours after it is initiated, unless it 

is renewed.  “ED Divert” does not prohibit ambulances from transporting direct admission 

patients to the facility.  Trauma Center patients are not included in this Divert Status. 

 

General Medical Divert: the hospital’s medical resources are fully committed and are not 

available for additional patients requiring medical admissions.  It will be assumed that a “General 

Medical  Divert” designation automatically terminates eight hours after it is initiated, unless it is 

renewed. 

 

General Surgery Divert:  the hospital’s general surgery resources are fully committed, and are 

not available for additional patients requiring general surgery.  It will be assumed that a “General 

Surgery Divert” designation automatically terminates eight hours after it is initiated, unless it is 

renewed. 

 

OB/GYN Divert:  the hospital’s OB/GYN resources are fully committed, and are not available for 

patients requiring OB/GYN care.   It will be assumed that a “OB/GYN Divert” designation 

automatically terminates eight hours after it is initiated, unless it is renewed. 

 

Pediatrics Divert:  the hospital’s pediatric resources are fully committed and are not available for 

additional pediatric patients requiring care.  It will be assumed that a  “Pediatrics Divert” 

designation automatically terminates eight hours after it is initiated, unless it is renewed. 

 

Psychiatric Unit Divert: the hospital’s psychiatric resources are fully committed and are not 

available for additional psychiatric patients requiring care.  It will be assumed that a  “Psychiatric 

Unit Divert” designation automatically terminates eight hours after it is initiated, unless it is 

renewed. 

 

Total Divert:  no inpatient beds of any kind are available.  Emergency Department patients may 

require transport to another hospital for admission.  It will be assumed that a  “Total Divert” 

designation automatically terminates eight hours after it is initiated, unless it is renewed. 

 

Trauma Divert -  applies to the regional trauma centers (Hershey Medical Center - Penn State 

Geisinger Health Systems, York Hospital, Lancaster General Hospital) only:  When trauma 

resources are fully committed, and the facility cannot accept additional seriously injured patients 

because the trauma team is encumbered with trauma patients in the ED, OR, or CT.   It will be 

assumed that a  “Trauma Divert” designation automatically terminates TWO hours after it is 

initiated, unless it is renewed. 
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IV. HOSPITAL STATUS WEB PAGE 

 

1. Viewing the Web Page 

 

The EHSF Hospital Status web page address is:  www.hospitals.ehsf.org 

This address will load the main page which is split into three panes. 

 

 TOP PANE:   
 

a) EHSF Hospital Status title bar. 

b) Clicking on the EHSF logo in the far-left corner will hyperlink the user to the 

EHSF home page www.ehsf.org. 

c) The lower right corner of the title bar displays the time and date the current 

session was loaded and updates automatically in five-minute intervals. 

 

 LEFT PANE:  
 

Trauma Centers 

- Displays the current status of the three regional trauma centers. 

- A GREEN lettered trauma center indicates an OPEN status. 

- A RED lettered trauma center indicates an ED or trauma DIVERT status.  

 

Area Selection 

- Contains a drop down selection menu that offers a choice of hospital listings 

based on four main divisions of the region. 

- By selecting a menu choice and clicking OK, the hospitals located in that 

division will display at the top of the list in the right pane. 

 

Login 

- Opens the Login screen where an authorized user is prompted to enter a user 

name and password. 

 

 RIGHT PANE: 

 

Headings 

- Displays the headings: Hospitals, Status, Expire and Last Change.  

- If no selection is made from the drop down menu in the left pane, the page 

will display the four divisions alphabetically by default. 

- Hospitals accepting patients in all departments will display a status of OPEN.  

A diversion status will display the affected unit in bold red letters. 

- A bold red divert which is flashing indicates a new divert that has activated 

within the previous ten minutes. 

- A maximum of three simultaneous divert statuses may display for each 

facility.  

- Facilities displaying divert statuses will also display the time and date of 

each divert expiration.  ED divert is limited to two (2) hours and unit diverts 

are limited to eight (8) hours.  Unless renewed, a divert will expire in real 

time and update the hospital status as OPEN.  

- The last change column displays the most recent time and date that each 

facility experienced a status change. 

http://www.hospitals.ehsf.org/
http://www.ehsf.org/
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2. Using the Web Page 

 

Anyone with Internet access may view the Hospital Status web page.  However, using the 

web page is restricted to authorized individuals assigned one of three levels of access 

rights.  These levels are defined as users, managers and administrators. 

 

 USER 

 

A user is an individual who has been assigned access rights to change or update the divert 

status of a hospital unit(s).  User level login allows access to the unit selection drop down 

menu where a change of status is made. User level access is restricted to their hospital 

assignment.   

 

 MANAGER 

 

Managers are typically supervisors or unit managers.  These individuals have the ability 

to assign users for the hospital(s) under their direction.  A manager login allows access to 

the editing of users menu and the divert log reporting system as well as the change of 

status menu. 

 

 ADMINISTRATOR 

 

The Administrators are assigned by EHS Federation to monitor and maintain the Hospital 

Status web page.  The administrator login allows access to the database management 

tools as well as the user and manager menus.  A key function of the administrator is 

database management.  Hospitals who wish to add, delete or troubleshoot manager 

passwords must contact the administrator.  The EHSF will serve as the contact point for 

providers, hospital personnel and regional communications centers to address comments 

and questions.  

 

3. Menu Functions  

 

 LOGIN 

 

Clicking on Login will open the log on screen prompting the user to enter a user name 

and password. Entries are not case sensitive but will deny user access for incorrect or 

misspelled entries.  After logging on, the page will revert to the main screen displaying 

the menu corresponding to the user’s level of access. 

 

 LOGOUT 

 

Clicking on Logout will end the user’s current session.  Users who initiate a session on a 

terminal that continuously displays the Hospital Status web page must log out of each 

active session to prevent potential errors and unauthorized access. 
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 CHANGE STATUS 

 

Clicking on Change Status from the main menu will open the status selection menu 

for the hospital the user is assigned.  Contained within the status menu is a drop down 

menu of hospital units available for status change.  This is a preset list of unit names 

that cannot be changed to suit unique naming structures in place at individual 

facilities.  

- “Make status stop any current diverts” is the default divert status bullet.  

Selecting a unit divert and clicking OK with this bullet will override any current 

divert status displayed for that facility.  Selecting a unit for divert and clicking 

OK brings the user back to the main screen where the divert status will display in 

bold red next to that facility.  The status will flash for ten minutes to indicate a 

new divert.  

- “Add this status to current diverts” needs to be selected to add an additional unit 

to a facility currently listing of a divert status.  Make this selection before 

clicking OK.  A maximum of three diverts may be displayed per facility.  The 

divert selection menu does not allow for multiple unit selections.  Therefore, each 

divert status must be entered and accepted individually. 

 

** If the divert status does not display immediately upon returning to the main 

screen, you can refresh the web-browser to verify the change or it will also appear 

after the automatic five minute status update has occurred. 

 

 EDIT USER 

 

This selection allows managers to add and delete users and change user passwords 

when necessary. Clicking on Edit User will display the list of authorized users.  To 

add a user, click Add at the top of the list. A new user entry box will display.  The 

manager will first enter the user’s name.  Users should be identified by their actual 

name, not by methods such as an employee ID number.  The manager will assign a 

user password then confirm the password. The entry will be rejected if any of the 

required fields are left blank or the password and confirmation do not match.  

 

To delete a user, open Edit User from the main menu.  Locate the individual in the 

list of users and click the Delete next to that user’s name.  The manager will then be 

asked to confirm or cancel the delete.  

 

To verify user information, open Edit User from the main menu.  Locate the 

individual in the list of users and click on the name in the left column.  This will 

display a user’s assigned information. 

 

 REPORT 

 

This selection allows managers to generate a hospital divert report to a requested 

period of time.  To generate a report, click Report from the main menu.  Enter a start 

date and end date, in the format specified, for the requested query.  Specify Hospital 

should default to the manager’s assigned facility or group.  The report will display a 

table listing the pertinent information for each divert that hospital experienced in the 

specified time frame.  The report can be printed using the web-browser print 

function.   
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 DATA COLLECTION 

 

The Hospital Status Program includes the collection of data for hospitals divert 

status.  When a hospital makes a change of status on the Web Page, the change is 

recorded in a database.  The database will record the hospital, user name, date and 

time of divert status, duration time and the type of divert.   

 

 CONFIDENTIALITY 

 

The data collected by the Hospital Status Program shall be confidential and not open 

to public inspection or dissemination.  The exception is for collection and analysis of 

data by the Department of Health or persons with which the Department contracts, 

subject to strict supervision by the Department to ensure that the reports are used for 

specific research and planning purposes.   

 

Each hospital has the capability to obtain data specific to their own hospital based on 

a date range.  The manager approved by the hospital has been given access to this 

report.  

 

By written request to the Emergency Health Services Federation, hospital 

administration can request data collected specific to their hospital.   The specific 

hospital data requested will be provided to the hospital in an Access database format.     

 

A request for a specific hospital’s data will be referred to that hospital directly.  

 

The release of aggregate data extracted from the Hospital Status Program may be 

released in a manner that does not compromise the identity of any specific hospital.   

 

 SECURITY 

 

Persons, who collect, have access to, or knowledge of, information collected by the 

Hospital Status Program is restricted from the disclosure of this knowledge, a report 

or record.    

 

The Hospital Status Program has security designed within the Web Page.  Each user 

has permission specific to their security level.   
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V. PREHOSPITAL  

 

1. Awareness 

 

 Web Page:  www.hospitals.ehsf.org 

 

The Emergency Health Services Federation has developed a web page to assist in 

changing and communicating Hospital Status, as it pertains to receiving or 

diverting patients. 

 

 Emergency Communications Center  

 

Through the use of the web page and other communications, all Emergency 

Communications Centers, in the region, will have access to the current status of 

the receiving facilities in the region.  

 

2. Destination Planning 

 

 Early Destination Determination 

 

Responding units must consider the patient destination as early as possible. At 

times, an EMS unit may speculate on the destination based on the type of 

incident they are responding to. (Example: an MVA with ejection may lead to a 

Trauma Center, etc)  

 

In other cases every effort should be made to identify, and communicate the 

requested destination as early as possible during the incident. At a residence, the 

destination must be communicated prior to leaving the scene. 

 

 Patient/ Family 

 

Should the receiving facility be on a divert status, discussions may be held with 

the family, as well as a medical command physician, to determine the best 

destination. It is imperative that decisions relative to the destination be handled 

tactfully, keeping the patient and family informed. 

 

 Communications 

 

a) Confirmation of Hospital Status 

 

It is advantageous for the EMS provider to confirm the status of the receiving 

facility prior to departing from the scene. As with the example above, there 

are times when a provider can project the destination and confirm a divert 

status enroute to the scene. 
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b) Emergency Communications Center  

 

While enroute to an incident, the telecommunicator will advise the 

responding EMS unit(s) if a Divert status exists in the immediate area of the 

incident. In cases in which a telecommunicator can identify a potential 

receiving facility outside of the immediate area, the telecommunicator should 

advise the responding units of a divert status. (Example: divert of the closest 

Trauma Center for MVA overturned). Should a change of status occur during 

an incident, the telecommunicator will advise EMS units involved. 

 

c) Medical Command   

 

All services are encouraged to contact a medical command physician when 

dealing with difficult situations. (Example: a patient refusing transport to 

another facility when their hospital of choice is on divert) 

 

3. Documentation 

 

Services must assure appropriate documentation of any situation in which the 

patient was transported to a facility other than the one they request. 

Documentation should include any communications with professionals such as 

the Medical Command Physician, ED Nurse, or Family Physician.  

 

A patient who insists transport to a hospital that has an identified divert relating 

to the patient’s condition must be documented appropriately.  Documentation 

should include any communications with professionals such as the Medical 

Command Physician, ED Nurse, or Family Physician.   Documentation that the 

patient is acting against medical advice must be included.   Consideration should 

be made to have the patient sign an appropriate form refusing medical advice.      
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VI. HOSPITAL  

 

1. Thresholds 

 

Each hospital should determine its own threshold for calling a diversion status.  Although 

a uniform list of indicators could be developed, it would overlook the fact that every 

hospital is different.  While one hospital may call diversion when its ICU beds are 95 

percent full, another hospital may have no trouble operating at that level. 

 

Hospitals located in the region should try to agree on a reasonable threshold for 

diversions, so that no hospital becomes swamped with patients because it maintains a 

high diversion threshold, while another hospital, with a low threshold, is routinely on a 

divert status. 

 

2. In-House Planning and Procedures 

 

A hospital should make every reasonable effort to avoid a diversion status.  Each hospital 

should ensure that it has a policy in place to follow when a diversion is being 

contemplated.  This policy should include at least references to emergency department 

issues, bed status, treat-and-transfer/treat-and-hold policies, responsible staff members, 

termination of divert status, and documentation. 

 

 Emergency Department Issues 

 

Sometimes the emergency department receives several severely ill or injured 

patients at once or a rush of routine emergencies and has no choice but to call 

an ED divert.  However, if the hospital is frequently on ED divert, the 

hospital’s quality assurance process should be followed to evaluate its 

policies and procedures and make changes to minimize the need for ED 

divert.  Some of the issues the hospital should review include staffing, non-

emergent care, and appropriate triage by prehospital providers. 

 

Although an emergency department often cannot function at full capacity 

because of temporary staff shortages, occasionally original staffing levels are 

not sufficient.  Hospitals should examine the numbers of physicians, 

registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, and clerks employed in the 

emergency department, and the tasks assigned to each.  Moreover, if 

insufficient clerical staff is available, then nurses may be inappropriately 

performing registration tasks.  Hospitals that decide to hold patients in the 

emergency department must be prepared to provide adequate staffing of an 

appropriate skill level care for such patients. 

 

A major factor in emergency department overload continues to be the use of 

the emergency room by non-emergency patients. 

 

Finally, prehospital providers and police may inappropriately transport 

patients to the emergency department.  Ambulance services sometimes prefer 

to bring patients to the nearest hospital rather than the most appropriate 

hospital.  Steps must be taken to educate public safety and prehospital 

personnel on the proper transport procedures to a medical facility. 
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 Bed Status 

 

One way to minimize diversions is to actively manage the available inpatient 

beds.  The medical staff should be encouraged to communicate discharge 

plans to the patient and to the nursing staff at least twelve hours in advance.  

Hospitals should try to discharge patients throughout the day in order to 

provide the most efficient utilization of beds.  Often a patient who is ready 

for discharge must wait until a family member or friend can pick him up.  

For such patients, hospitals may consider creating a holding area – staffed by 

a nurse – where discharged patients can await transportation.  By establishing 

a holding area, hospitals can free up needed inpatient beds. 

 

Bed information should be gathered from the nursing staff, the utilization 

review department, the social service department, and the discharge-planning 

department.  Whenever possible, prompt discharges should be facilitated 

through agreements with nursing homes, hospices, and home health agencies.  

When a diversion is imminent, elective admissions may need to be 

rescheduled. 

 

Diversions frequently result from the hospital’s critical care beds being filled 

to capacity.  The critical care unit typically has a finite number of beds, and, 

because of patient monitoring needs, can not be augmented with available 

medical-surgical beds. 

 

Sometimes even the best bed management procedures are not enough to 

relieve constant diversions.  If a hospital finds that a critical care units are 

regularly on a divert status, then additional beds may be needed, and should 

be requested through the hospital administration.  Unfortunately, manpower 

shortages may preclude even that solution. 

 

 Treat and Transfer/Treat and Hold 

 

When all available beds are being managed as efficiently as possible and the 

hospital is still full, the emergency department may need to resort to Treat 

and Transfer, or Treat and Hold procedures.  A hospital that has called a 

diversion may still continue to receive patients who require admission.  If a 

seriously ill or injured patient arrives, the hospital is still obligated to care for 

patients. 

 

When a hospital considers the treat and transfer option, staff should be aware 

that the patient and his or her family must be involved in the decision. 

 

The hospital may also suffer when it chooses to treat and transfer, as an 

emergency nurse or critical care nurse may be required to accompany the 

patient on the transport.  However, if the hospital simply can not admit one 

more patient and no additional beds are likely to open up soon, treat and 

transfer may be essential to preserve quality of care. 

 

If, after a review of the hospital’s resources and discussion with the patient 

and his or her family, it is decided that the patient will be held in the 
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emergency department until a bed becomes available, the hospital should 

ensure that quality of care should not diminish. 

 

 Responsibility 

 

Calling a diversion has potentially profound consequences for the patient, the 

hospital, other providers, and the community.  It is a decision not to be taken 

lightly.  Therefore, every hospital should have a policy identifying the 

individual with the responsibility and authority to establish a divert status. 

 

 Termination of Divert Status 

 

Hospitals sometimes fail to communicate the termination of a diversion.  

When a hospital fails to terminate a diversion, prehospital providers continue 

to transport patients elsewhere unnecessarily.  It has been recommended that 

a diversion automatically terminates within a certain period of time. 

 

An ED Divert and Trauma Divert will automatically terminate two hours 

after it is called.  Two hours should be sufficient for an ED Divert or Trauma 

Divert.  The hospital does have the option of renewing the ED Divert or 

Trauma Divert at the end of two hours, if the emergency department or 

trauma area remains busy.  If an ED Divert or Trauma Divert begins before a 

change of shift but will terminate after the new shift starts, the new shift 

should be advised of the termination time. 

 

A diversion of any other category should automatically terminate eight hours 

after it is called.  Inpatient beds empty more slowly than an emergency 

department, but additional beds can come open unexpectedly, so eight hours 

should be sufficient time for a diversion.  Again, the hospital does have the 

option to renew the diversion at the end of eight hours if the units remain 

full. 

 

 Data Analysis 

 

Any time a hospital goes on divert, it should be input on the Hospital Status 

Web Page.  Hospital administration should review the data on a regular basis 

to determine whether changes in hospital procedures could minimize the 

frequency or extent of diversions.  Additionally, documentation of diversions 

can be useful in justification for additional beds, evaluating staffing levels, 

and responding to Department of Health requests for information on 

diversion. 

 

Hospital administration can obtain data specific to their hospital by 

contacting the database administrator.  The database administrator can 

provide data for that specific hospital in an Access database format for 

analysis. 
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VII. COMMUNICATIONS  

 

Once a hospital declares a divert, it will not be effective unless affected organizations are 

told.  If the ambulance services are not aware of a divert, they will continue to deliver 

patients to the hospital’s door.  Emergency medical dispatch centers must know a 

hospital’s diversion status to coordinate prehospital care services.  Other area hospitals 

can prepare for a heavier load of patients if they know to expect it. 

 

1.      Emergency Communications Center  

 

Through the use of the web page and other communications, all Emergency 

Communications Centers, in the region, will have access to the current status of the 

receiving facilities in the region.  

 

2. Destination Planning 

 

 Early Destination Determination 

 

Responding units must consider the patient destination as early as possible. At 

times, the telecommunicator may speculate on the destination based on the type 

of incident they are responding to. (Example: an MVA with ejection may lead to 

a Trauma Center, etc) Early notification to the responding EMS units of a divert 

status will assist in early destination determinations.   

 

In other cases during a period of increased divert status, every effort should be 

made to obtain the possible destination from the caller.  Communication of the 

caller’s destination plans to the responding EMS units will assist with early 

destination planning.  At a residence, the destination must be communicated prior 

to leaving the scene. 

 

 Communications 

 

a) Confirmation of Hospital Status 

 

It is advantageous for the EMS provider to confirm the status of the receiving 

facility prior to departing from the scene. As with the example above, there 

are times when a provider can project the destination and confirm a divert 

status enroute to the scene. 

 

b) Dispatch Information on Divert  

 

While enroute to an incident, the telecommunicator will advise the 

responding EMS unit(s) if a divert status exists in the immediate area of the 

incident. In cases in which a telecommunicator can identify a potential 

receiving facility outside of the immediate area, the telecommunicator should 

advise the responding units of a divert status. (Example: divert of the closest 

Trauma Center for MVA overturned). Should a change of status occur during 

an incident, the telecommunicator will advise EMS units involved. 
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c)   Medical Command  

 

All services are encouraged to contact a medical command physician when 

dealing with difficult situations. (Example: a patient refusing transport to 

another facility when their hospital of choice is on divert) 

 

Telecommunicators should be aware of the need for medical command 

during divert situations.   
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VIII. STRATEGIES FOR AREA-WIDE OVERLOADS 
 

1. Definitions 

 

When all hospitals in a medical trade area or within the region are at capacity and are 

diverting ambulances, patients must not be forced to travel long distance to obtain 

emergency medical care.  Hospitals that are on divert in this situation will have to accept 

additional patients.  Stretching hospital resources well beyond capacity to care for more 

patients can deplete equipment and physical space, exhaust already over-burdened staff, 

and potentially cause declines in the quality care provided.  Unfortunately, there are no 

short-term solutions to area-wide overloads, since they stem from chronic manpower 

shortages, practice patterns, and increased utilization. 

 

Three possible strategies for sending patients to hospitals during area wide diversions are:  

by rotation, by hospital geographical area, and by patient request.   

 

 Rotation means that patients are sent successively to the next hospital on the list of 

area hospitals until one hospital goes off divert. 

 

 Routing patients by geographical area sends patients to the hospital closest to their 

home or closest to the location of the accident. 

 

 Finally, delivering patients to the hospital of their choice is appreciated by the 

patient, as he or she can be admitted to a familiar hospital, and his or her physician is 

likely to have privileges there.  Again, though, routing patients based on their 

preference may tend to overwhelm certain hospitals. 

 

Some hospitals have few options in diverting patients.  Geographically isolated hospitals 

may never be able to divert patients because transport time to another facility is too great 

to ensure good quality care.  Hospitals, which are the sole providers of certain health care 

services, should avoid diverting patients who need such services.  When overloads occur 

in specialty services, the hospital should have the ability to meet that demand by 

implementing certain internal procedures.  Hospital administrators must take the 

hospital’s location and services into account when developing a diversion plan.   

 

2. Special Consideration for Trauma Centers 

 

Hospitals that are designated as trauma centers may be particularly affected during 

overloads and must adhere to the accrediting body’s standards. 

 

When the facilities and equipment in the trauma center are tied up and additional trauma 

cases are expected, the hospital should have the flexibility to treat trauma throughout the 

emergency department.  At a certain threshold of trauma activity, the emergency 

department should go on ED Divert and prepare at least one, and preferably two, adjacent 

cubicles for use by the trauma service. 
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Although trauma centers are required to have only one operating room available for 

trauma, during overloads, more surgical capacity may be needed.  Trauma centers should 

be prepared to cancel elective surgeries to accommodate trauma surgery. 

 

The hospitals intensive care unit should consider calling a critical care divert when the 

trauma center is overtaxed.  If the trauma center is overloaded, the ICU can expect to be 

overloaded too, after the patients are stabilized.  The ICU staff and attending physicians 

may need to make some difficult decisions if the unit is already filled to capacity and 

trauma cases are enroute. 

 

During periods of heavy utilization, trauma centers need to communicate with prehospital 

providers and other area hospitals.  Some hospitals that are not designated trauma centers 

have the ability to care for certain trauma cases.  During periods of trauma center 

overload, these facilities should assist by accepting borderline trauma cases.  It should be 

recognized that hospitals that are not designated trauma centers may not necessarily have 

a strong commitment to providing trauma care and may be understandably reluctant to 

volunteer as a back up to the trauma center. 

 

 Regional Coordination  

 

System-wide problems require system-wide cooperation to resolve them.  Hospitals must 

work with each other to develop mutually acceptable solutions to patient over-loads.  All 

hospitals should have regular contact with the Emergency Health Services Federation. 

 

If system-wide problems are identified, the Emergency Health Services Federation may 

convene a meeting to address the issues of concern.  This forum will allow all parties to 

discuss acceptable ways to minimize or alleviate the divert problems.  

 

 Inter-regional Coordination 

 

Regional Councils, Regional Medical Directors and Regional Communications Centers 

should be involved in development of inter-regional policies on diversions. 
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IX. CONTINGENCY PLAN 

 

 Hospitals 

 

In the event a hospital loses connection with the divert status web page during adverse 

weather conditions or technical difficulties, a hospital manager or administrator shall: 

 

1. Notify the county communications center of the situation and provide a verbal report on 

the hospital’s current divert status.   

2. Contact Life Lion Communication Center (1-800-225-4837) to request their assistance in 

making changes to the hospital’s status.   

3. If necessary, the Life Lion Communication Center will activate the EHSF Emergency 

Paging System to notify administrative personnel. 

4. Provide update information to Life Lion Communication Center of divert status changes. 

5. Utilize a temporary divert log to document status changes. 

6. Expedite restoration of the website connection and notify county communications center 

and Life Lion Communication Center when full operational capability is restored. 

 

 Communications Centers 

 

In the event a communications center loses connection with the divert status web page during 

adverse weather conditions or technical difficulties, the shift manager shall: 

 

1. Make radio notification to all EMS services of the situation using the most appropriate 

frequency. 

2. Notify all affected hospitals of the situation using telephone or radio procedures and 

request further status changes via landline notification. 

3. Utilize a temporary log or white board to monitor hospital status in the interim.   

4. If necessary, activate the EHSF Emergency Paging System to notify administrative 

personnel. 

5. Expedite restoration of the website connection and notify aforementioned agencies when 

full operational capability is restored. 

 

 


